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Natural solutions

Indulge yourself in rich textures and inviting
fragrances, from deliciously fruity to naturally
fresh scents, combined with the silkiness of milk
and honey. Luxuriously pampering Milk Solutions
manicure and pedicure products have everything
you need for both professional and at-home
use – go natural with a new range of products
designed for those who are green conscious. This
range offers paraben-free formulations and is
available in a variety of fabulous fragrances, such
as the cool and crisp scent of the Garden Mint
foot soak, and the delectable blend
of Tomato and Basil in the hand
and body scrub. Milk Solutions
is available online at
www.milksolutions.co.za
or from selected nail bars
and skincare centres. To
win one of 10 Milk Solutions
hampers, valued at R830 each,
SMS SOLUTION.

Shoo fly...

Charcoal... check! Boerewors… check! Ants…woah!
Trust ants to be the first uninvited
guests to show up at a braai and refuse
to leave. Worse still, ants often leave
pheromone trails to the source of food they've discovered,
inviting their friends to the braai. Their party-crashing
feats hint at why they thrive in just about any habitat.
DYNEST is the perfect solution if you want to tackle the
source of persistent insect infestations directly. Available in
liquid format, DYNEST can be used to treat surfaces such as
windowsills, kitchen floors or any other areas you find the
invading insects. Specifically formulated to deal with ants, the
active ingredient in DYNEST lasts between two and four weeks
and is designed to be carried back to the nest after insects
pass over a surface treated with the product. So, if you
want your home to be pest-free, get serious and arm
yourself with the specialist insect killer. To win one of
15 Dyrange hampers valued at R333 each, SMS ANTS.
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Lovely

SMS your details and you

Sensational skincare

SIX is the affordable skincare system designed to give you
healthy, glowing skin. When it comes to care, your skin deserves
the best, not only for appearance, but also to maintain the
first line of defense against toxins, irritants, bacteria and other
environmental stresses. SIX Sensational Skincare products use
effective active ingredients and fruit extracts to supply the
essentials you need to maintain healthy, beautiful skin. The
number, SIX, is associated with purity, harmony, balance and
is considered the ultimate nurturer. SIX Sensational Skincare
is giving away nine product hampers which include: Flawless
Cleansing Oil enriched with a cocktail of essential oils to melt
away dirt and leave skin squeaky
clean; Eye & Lip Soft
Exfoliator that gently
exfoliates the delicate
eye and lip area; and
Eye & Lip Mask enriched with wheatgerm oil to soften and hydrate. See
www.sixskincare.com for
more info, contact Marisa at
SIX Sensational Skincare on
marisa@thespaconsultants.co.za
or call 011 312 7840. To win one
of nine SIX hampers, valued at
R888 each, SMS SKINCARE.
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Protect your pets with
Rogz Pet Insurance

Accidents and serious illness can
affect your pet at any time, no
matter what their age. If your
pet's your best friend
you'll know all about
veterinary costs
and will want to
avoid the price
shock when faced
with an accident, or if your pet
becomes seriously ill. Rogz Pet
Insurance assists with the cost
of the very best veterinary treatment,
which your furry friend deserves, and
has saved the lives of many pets. Rogz will take the
financial aspect out of decisions relating to your pet,
ensuring that you always do the best you can. Your pets
deserve quality cover for those unforeseen circumstances,
just like you do! Visit www.rogzpetinsurance.co.za for a
quote or email info@rogzpetinsurance.co.za. To win one
of three Rogz Pet Insurance hampers, valued at R1 300
each, SMS PETS.
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Welcome to the world of NUXE!

The story of NUXE (from Nature Luxe) Beauty By Nature is
one of passion and plants, the dream-child of a daughter's
lessons from her father. Aliza Jabès learnt about the
therapeutic power of plants at the knee of her father, a
pharmaceutical researcher, and she knew that when she
created her skincare brand, NUXE would marry ingredients
of natural origin with high performance, sensuality and
a touch of poetry. This has proven to be an irresistible
combination, and the award-winning aromatherapy and
phytotherapy range for face, body and hair is a bestseller
in France (number one for anti-ageing products
in pharmacies), a cult-favourite among
beauty editors and celebs, and one
of the fastest growing brands
around the world. Available
at select Truworths stores.
wFor more info, visit www.
facebook.com/NUXESA.
To win one of seven
NUXE hampers, valued at
R1 130 each, SMS NUXE.

things
could win fabulous goodies!
SMS your name, keyword, email address, postal address and ID number
to 48403. Free SMSes don't apply. Entries must reach us by 31 March.
See Ts&Cs on page 131. Each SMS costs R1,50. Errors will be billed.

Pain-free pretty

The Laser Beautique offers the latest in non-invasive
aesthetic treatments – from state-of-the-art painfree laser hair removal, to pain-free laser lipolysis,
liposuction alternative, a face-lift alternative, skin
tightening, body contouring, anti-ageing, laser
for muscle and sports injury, excessive sweating,
slimming, facials, face and body peels and more!
For further info go to www.thelaserbeautique.co.za
or call 0861 850 851.
The Laser Beautique has clinics in Gauteng only:
Bedford Centre 011 615 3358 • Genesis on Fairmont
Shopping Centre 011 485 5793 • Morningside
Shopping Centre 011 783 7851 • Northcliff L’Corro
Shopping Centre 011 476 5636 • Rosebank The Zone
011 447 7812
• Woodlands Boulevard
012 997 1185. *To win one
of five laser hair removal
vouchers valued at
R1 000 each SMS HAIR
or to win one of five
excessive sweating laser
treatments valued at
R1 000 each,
SMS SWEAT.
*Prizes are only available in
Johannesburg.
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